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Dr. James T. Hayes, Murray
Professor, Publishes Text
By Karen tube!
On January 15„ Allyn & Ba-
con's Holbrook Press of Bos-
ton, Maas., will release a new
unlvenitY English textbook,'
"Rhetoric: Then and Now,"
written by Dr. JeClItii T. Hayes,
director of freshman English
at Murray State Univac:011y.
The book illustrates how I
student may gain skill in writ.
ing through studying the woilia
of successful authors. In the
text, Dr. Hayes has presented
inatruction in and examples of
the four major kinds of writ-
ing: exposition, argurneetation,
narration and desertion. Each
division of the teat follows a
distinct pattern chosen by Dr.
Hayes to make his discussions
cf the different styles more eas-
ily understood.






milking herd at Murray Stàtt
University has been named the
top production Jersey herd in
Kentucky, E. B. Howton, chair-
man of the Department of Ag-
riculture at the University, has
announced.-
According to Hebert L. Con-
nor of the Kentucky Artificial
Breeding Association, the herd's
DHIA (Dairy Herd Improve-
ment Association) average for
the year ending September 30,
1969, was 14,464 pounds of milk
and 530 pounds of butterfit
per cow, Howton said.
This was the highest Jersey
herd production average in the
state fee the year, and was pro-
duced with a daily milking av-
erage of 80 cows, Howton said.
The average Kentucky DHIA
cow produces 8,247 pounds of
milk and 418 pounds of fat,
Hairston emphasized.
When originally purchased in
1938 for $2,500, the iftunray
herd consisted of 18 cows, se-
ven beifers and one bull. Since
then, only five cows have been
purchased for the herd as all
replacement milkers have been
grown out. Noes have been bo-
ught in the past 22 years.
Today, the herd, numbering
140 total milkers, is valued at
an estimated $42,500. Last year,
41 were selected for member-
ship in the coveted Kentucky
Jersey Club and or the 500
Pounds Fat Club because of
their production records during
the year.
The top producer in the herd
is Murray Design Peg, a 12-
year-old who last year prcdue-
ed 15,198 pounds of milk and
767 pounds of butterfat to win
the title of "High Kentucky Fat
Cow" for the year.
The bill passed, 91-0, and now
will go to the Senate, where
quick approval is expected. A
top Democratic aide said both
cluuribers want to move quickly
on the measure to have suffi-
cient time to override a possi-
Over the tv yesterday On the 
The deceased, age 85, was
the wife of the John Andrus bk "th bYGoy,Ltnaie B.Nunn.
Speaking briefly in favorNoon Show, a lady calls in and who died _September. 3, 1043. the bill during the House's 20-tells the announcer:abet if ..they She was born in Tennessee on minute session lifbridey after-don't get the „kids, back in Jug. 4, 1884, and her parents
school right -away, she was go- were the late Jiahii Mathis and 
noon, Rep. James R. Yocum, D-
ing to burn her PTA card. Mary Brown Mathis. Louisville, one of its sponsors
called it a "peoples bill" whichs
Mrs. Andrus was a member deserved passage.
The bill was introduced Janof the North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Chur- 0. Nine tither bills were intro-
oh. duced Monday before the House
n Preed6Int•ra at bold adjourned until 1 p. tra:A(E.T)
Survivors ale three daughters. today.
Mrs. R. H.' (Lucillel - Thurman, A proposal to increase repre-
1108 Poplar Street, Mrs. Max sentatien an the Air Pollution
(Hazel) Beale, 210 South 12th Ccntrol Ccmnlis_sipn Om one
Street, and Mrs. Graves (Nell) toothree was made at Louisville
Hendon, 705 Olive Street; one two weeks ago by Lt. Goy. Wan.
brother, Jesse Mathis of De- dell H. Ford. It drew immediate
troit, Mich:, ten grandchildren ridicule from the governor
nineteen great grandchildren. Another- important "test" bill,
The funeral has been ached- HB 29. for the regulation of
uled for Wednesday at 240 bail • bondsmen, introduced by
o. in at the chaiiel of 1.* J.Ji. Rep. Julian Carroll,. D-Paducah,
and col8er Thursday. Ourchill Funeral Home with Monday was assigned to the
- Rev. End Glover officiating. Judiciary Committee.Kentucky Lake,. / a. In. 355.6, Interment will be in the Ste- Bill introduced in the Housedown t).3. Below dam 311.8, wart Cemetery wit p the at- Monday included:. aaan 4 1. five gates open.. rangements by the-11. H. Chia- —A bill_proyeling unernploy-' Barkley Lake. 7 a. m. 353.7 chill Funeral Home where fri.a ment comPensation for workers'down 03. Below dam 319.2 JAIL 0,,bAtNiit out Of titadr-lOkehlIFY- dower *8
West Kentucky: Mostly sun-
ny and cool today. Clear and
cold tonight. Wednesday partly
cloudy and warmer. High today
in low 30s to high 30s. Low to-
night in mid 20s to low 3,
high Wednesday in mid 30s to
low 40s Winds northeast 10-
15 _miles per hour,. becoming
eoiltheoat 5-10 mites per hour














Seed oata logs are coming In
with huge red tomatoes on the
Cover.
Our White Pine looked down-
right pitiful Sunday. The White
Pine has a central trunk with
the limbs coming out evenly
from one point. The ice had
them all drooped over. The
Loblollies were all whomped
over to one aide too.
ivory now and then in some
yard we'll see a pine seedling
of some kind about eight inch-
es high, and wonder how it can
survive the weather. Saw one
the other day poking its head
out of the mow.
As we left the house this morn-
ing a Downy Wopdpecker mov-
ed over in to the big Hard Head
HIckory, giving us a guise:ion-
look.
One more football game and
It'll all be over until neat fall.
Pa) Andetars next Sunda.
Sitting there looking out the
„window yesterday at noon sod-
eigini Doves were sitting along
one limb of the big Pod Oak.
Finite up the bird feeder with
some seeds and Sunflower
seeds. A Squirrel came out to
dig for Acorns under the Post
Oak, then all of a sudden took
off for the woods across the
snow, as though the devil him-
self wsu after him. The frozen
surface of the snow easily bore
his weight.
Visiting the County Judge's of-
fice yesterday and it has under-
gone improvement. Walls have
been paneled. That little used
north door of the courthouse
% could be utilized as office space
by someone. The door could be
closed off and the hall area
used as office space.
Four doors to the courthouse
are not essential. Reminds us
of the story about the fellow
who had four cats and had four
holes cut in the door for them
to use as exits. Somebody ask-
ed him why' berhad four holes
Instead of one. H. said • when
he said scat he meant scat.
It you have not been over to
the courthouse, make it a point
to visit around in the offices
and see all the new folks. New
Laces, folks moved from one
office to another, different way
of doing things, etc. Sheriff 'and
his deputies have new uniforms
which look snappy.
inemewhiat the same-over at
City Hal Judge Den Overt*
in the city judge's office an
Paul Shapiro as City PemeCut
nig Attorney.
„. Speaking-al dity stid county
jails, the rodent report on jails
by the Kentucky Commission on
Law Enforcement and Crime
Prevention lista Calkrway Co-
wity as having two jails both
at them inadequate. We do not
know what the standards -are
.that the commission used, but
we figure the county jail to be
-a far try over-mosnjtila-in-
state. It is new and allows for
separation of juveniles and
others. The city jail, although
fairly new, is lacking in some
facilities, but is still not bad
as far as Jails go.
the book," commented Dr. Hay-
es, "is that it contains essays
written by Murray State stu-
dents who were taught by this
system and whose achievement
In writing qualified their pa-
pers to appear in the book a-
longside the works of the old
masters."
Essays by eleven students
who were enrolled in an ad.
v,anced composition course
taught by Dr. Hayes are includ-
ed in this book along with such
writers as Francis Bacon, Jona-
than Swift, and John D. Rocke-
feller M. Among the students
whose writing appears in the
book are two Murrayans—Linda
Brownfield, the current Miss
Murray State, and Phillip S.
Sparks, who is now serving in
the armed forces.
"I took the old writers and
illustrated their works and then
found contemporary authors
who emulated the works of the
classical writers," said Dr. Hay-
es. "Nee( I found students
whose-- week- followed the ex:
amples of the contemporaries
who had imitated the style of
the old masters." In this way,
the students can trace good
writing to the classicists and
than can identify with the con-
temporary publishing essayists.
Dr. Hayes attended Bowling
Green College . of. , Commerce,
Austin Peay State University,
Western Kentucky University,
and Michigan State University.
He has published more than for-
ty articles during the past twel-
ve years and now has produced
this textbook. His articles have
appeared in the professional
journals of the National Coun-
cil of Teachers of English; in
journals in Michigan; Wiscon-
sin, and Nebraska; and in mon-
thly publications of Dell Pu-
blishing Company and Popular
Library, Inc. He has also served
as a reviewer and critic for
Holt, Rinehart, Winston and
Allyn & Bacon.
A Kentucky Colonel, Dr. Hay-
es also holds membership in.
several professional and hon-
orary organizations, including
the American Association of
University Professors, the Na-
tional Council of Teachers of
English, the Conference on Col-
lege Composition and Commun-
ication, the Council for Basic
Education, and Kappa Delta Pi.
Dr. Hayes, who has been at
MSU for eight years, is listed
in the "Directory of American
Scholars," "Who's Who in Amer-
ican Education," "Dictionary of
International Biography," "Na-
tional Register of Prominent
Americans", "Community Lead-
ers of America "Personalities
of the_kouth", "Kentucky Liv-
es", aird`cRoeal Blue Book".
Joe E. Tyler Is
Injured Last Night
In A Car Accident
Joe E. Tyler of Cadiz Route
Five and Hart Hall Dormitory,
Murray State University, suf-
fered a laceration to the lip in
a one car accident Last, night
at 11:10 p. m.
Tyler was treated at Ow emer-
gency room of the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital.
The Murray Police Depart-
ment said Tyler, driving a 1963
Chevrolet convertible, was go-
ing west on the Olive Boule-
vard, hit an icy spot, lost con-
trol of the car, and hit a tree.
Damage to the Tyler car was
on the front end.
MSU Choirs To
Present Concert
Two Murray State University
choirs will present a concert
Sunday, Jan. 18, in the Univer-
sity Auditorium, begioning at
4 p. m. and under the direction
of Robert Baer, since 1951 a
the- stoney wricte
music faculty.
The sixty-voice Murray State
Choir will present three early
songs and four contemporary
songs:
"Exsultate Den" by Scarlet-
ti; "Ageus Del" by Morley; "lo
Piango" by Marenzio; "Bene-
dictus" by Paladilhe: "prof,
Down" by Cassler, and "Ltd
How A Rose E'er Blooming'
and "Psalm 98" both by Dialler.
—The--175-voice Murray State
Chorus will present "The Re-
quiem" by Maurice Durant.
Soloists for "The Requiem" will
be Mrs Margaret Porter, Mur-
ray soprano, and Prof. Adrian
Ketchum, baritone, a member
of the Murray State voice fac-
ulty.
John C. Winters, an associate
professor of music at the Uni-
versity since 1948, will be the
organist. •
There will be no charge for




Robert Hopkins of the Cal-
loway County-Lumber Company
has been elected as a director
of the Kentucky Retail Lumber
Dealers Association. He will
serve for the two years, 1970
and 1971.
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins attend
ed the annual convention and
building materials exposition at
the Kentucky Hotel in Lebanon,
Kentucky.
House Passes Air Pollution
Bill In,Session On Monday
Cy CHARLES PENTECOST
FRANKFORT, Ky. 4WD — The
state House cd Representatives
Monday unanimously passed its
first bill of the 1970 session,
increiase the general public's
representation on the State Air
Pollution Control Commission
torn one to three.
Mrs. Andrus
Pas. ses Away
Mrs.- MayiAadrus of 1108 Pop-
lar Street, Murray, was claimed
by death Monday at 11:50 p. m.
at the Convalescent Division of
the Murray-Calloway County
Hosaital.
strikes in which they are not
participants.
—A bill to provide state in
come tax rebates to lower in
come groups, introduced by Rep
Wilson W. Wyatt, Jr., D-Louiv i s
'introduced by Rep
Brooks Hinkle,. D-Paris, provid
tug that Justices of the Peace
and County, Commissioners serv-
ing on fiscal courts shall re
ceive salaries of., notless than
$505a month. •
—A bill introduced by Rep.
Norbert Blume, D-Jefferson,
limiting appeals on circuit coert
inal orders and judgments in
certain.aivil cases.
—Two bills introduced by
/tinkle amended certain state in-
come -tai provisions._
—A bill providing that pro-
posed budgets - adopted by co-
unty budget commissions shall
be submitted to the fix-al court
for adoption at the time fixed
foethe adoption of county levy-
*id budget, but not later than
July IA each year.
—A bill introduced by Rep
Ralph Mitchell, D-Shelbyville.
cancelling conditional use pet:-
pais in cases where the permit
is not exorcised within set time
limits, but providing that such
land shall not revert automat
ically to its original zoning de's,
ignation.
—A bill providing_ that the
canvass 'and returns provided
under law shall be termed of
helot when as 'soon as eractica
ble after the close of the polls.
'the County Election Commis
mon has checked an& rejanvass
italitrATied 'OW Stsi
!TY SCHOOLS REOPEN TODAY,
0 DECISION YET ON COUNTY
SADNESS IS THE TRADEMARK of the basset hound. but this one really has something to be




Murray High National Foe-en.
ac League attended the Murray
State IMrepretation Oratory
Workshop, Saturday, January
10. Murray High entered 34
people in the workshop. The
students attended discussions
on their various events in the
morning session and in the af-
ternoon they participated in two
'wands.
Receiving two superiors and
a certificate were, Wanda Mc-
Nabb, dramatic interpretation,
and Don Lampkins, humerous
interpretation.
With points received in the
two rounds Murray 'High won
the first place trophy for in-
terpretation and the over-all
sweepstakes trophy.
Others participating in the
rounds were: Bob Spann and
Suzanne Jones, origional ore-
tory, Mark Etherton, Froya Lar-
son and Molly Stubblefield, dra-
matic interpretation, Mirk Tins-
ley and Jayda Stuart, duet act-
ing, Nancy Mathis, story tell-
ing, and Paula Parker, poetry,
Twenty three others attended
as auditors in the warieshop.
Coaching the Murray High
Satsonal Forensic League is Mr.
Ronald Bashear.
Paula Parker and the team
of Mart Tinsley and Jayda
Stuart both won 3rd place tro-
phies in their respective events
of poetry and duet acting, as
the Murray High Speech and
Debate Club participated in the
Warren East High School Tour-
nament at Bowling Green.
Others attending the tourria-
meet were: Ricky Jones, Alan
,Weatherly, Emily Belote, Wan-
da Flood, Karen Scott, Jimmy
Pasco, Linda Boyd, Barbara
Howard, Rebecca Wager, Nan-










The Murray State. University
chapter of Phi Delta Kappa,
professional fraternity for men
in education, will hold its Jan-
uary meeting Tuesday (Jan. 13)
at 6:30 p. m. at the Murray
Holiday Inn.
George S. Counts, professor
emeritus of education at Tea-
chers College, Columbia Uni-
versity, will be the featured
speaker. His topic will be "Chal-
lenges of These Times to Edu-
cation."
A teacher at Columbia for 30
years, Counts has written 29
books. His most recent, "Edu-
cation and the Foundations of
Human Freedom," was publish-
ed in 1962.
After his retirement at Co-
lumbia, he taught briefly at the
University of Pittsburgh and
Michigan State University. Sin-
ce 1962 he has taught at Sou-
thern Illinois University.
HOMEMAKERS -CLUBS
; The Pottertown and North
'Murray Homemakers Clubs have
cancelled their meetings for this
week . The.Pottertown Club was
scheduled to meet Wednesday




Will Washer, a retired farm-
er, who resided on the Lynn
Grove road west of Murray;
passed away this morning at
9:15 at the Murray-Calloway Co-
unty Hospital.
He was 88 years of age. Kr.
Washer is the last surviving
member of the local draft board
serving during World War IL
Mr. Washer was the chairman
of the board and served with
the late Hewlett Clark, Ro y
Brandon, and Ed Filbeck.
The deceased is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. Anna Wash-
er Kelley, 1611 Loch Lomond
Drive, Murray; one son, Merlin
Washer and Mrs. Washer of
Murray Route Seven; two grand-
children, Patty Lee Washes and
Bob M. Washer.
Funeral arrangements are in
complete„ but friends may
at the Max H. Churchill





Murray City Scfiools resumed
classes today after being closed
because of ice and snow but
the Calloway County school sy-
stem had to keep its doors clos-
ed as many county roads are
still hazardous.
William B. Miller, superin-
tendent of Calloway County
schools said this morning that
a decision had not yet been
made as to whether the county
re-para- Wastage-
day.
Miller said that the schools
re allowed two calamity days
by the Southern Association of
Schools, and that the schools
must be in session for 175 days.
He said that the state had-al-
lowed five calamity days but
that the system must go by the
requirements of the Southern
Association in order to keep the
accreditation for Calloway Co-
ontY High.
The school calendar isaset up
for the current school teem to
close on May 26, but with the
four days now to make up, the
school will close on June 1, pro-
viding the schools are able to
open on Wednesday and no
more days are lost due to the
weather, Miller added.
The high temperature record-
ed in Murray on Monday was
34 degrees and the mercury dip-
ped to 14 lest night.
. By United Press international
Freezing rain and 2 to 4
Inches of snow hit Washington
tratilly as wet weather continued
along the West Coast. Snow
flurries continued over Ne w
England and parts of the East
Coast
Binghamton, N. Y., and Port-
land, Maine, each reported one
inch of new snow today. Snow
was also common in 'the north-





th Murray Club was scheduled Surplus fcied commodities will
to me Friday at the home of be distributed Friday, January
Mrs. Greene Wilson. 18. if the weather Permit/.
State .Senate-SeOns First
Full Week Of Action Monday








Funeral services for Hansord
B. McCuiston will be. held Wed
nesday at 11 a. in. at the rho
iel „of the Max It. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Co)
Garrett officiating.
Interment Wfll. in the him:-
ray Mem. rial Gardens with the
Arrangements by the Max H.
(hurchill Funeral Home where
• friends may call.
McCuiston, age 60, died Fri-
in Zanesville, Ohio, He is!,
irvived by his wife, Mrs. Lu-'
• Ile Hedges MeCuiston of Co-
- .rocton,. Ohio; three. daughters,
qrs. Donald Morgan nf Nebo,
qrs. J. C. 1Vinebarger of Co-
noctori, Ohio, and Mrs. Cecil
...anims of Providence,- one soil,
,erald• McCuiston of West La-
iY2ttte, Ohio; one brother.
're*
i-ran4Atuig aon of
(Bib _'it is found an employee is notFRANKFORT, Ky.
Bills relating to workmen's com-
pensation and the • overation of
motor vehicles* highlighted the
Monday evening session of the
State Senate as it began its first
full week of action.
The Senate was to reconvene
today at 1 p. m. after a 15-min-
ute session Monday night fol-
lxi.owing a recess for the week-
Hadden also introduced a
Sen. Carl T. Hadden,;D-Has- measure which would increase
red, sburg, moved to put a stop froth $100 to $200 the amount
to out-of-staters' who never pay of damage that must be an-
traffic citations issued by Ken- stained in an automobile acci-
tucley • law officers. Madden's dent before a report of it must
bill would allow any law of-. be filed with tfie State Depart-
ficer in the state to arrest non- meld- of Public „Safety: This
resident o
for 
a eddrivers, issue them et asmeure would decrease thei
vielapore number of such reports which
and take them "without mime- are flooding the department
essary delay" to a magistrate. because of the increasing costs
Another section of the pro- of automobile reeatr?. 
.
posed law would allow eiolntaawtiothonsfr-.
ILexington, was joined by seven
Sen. C. Gibson Dotiming, D-
ifi)ceKrsenttoue,ikssyuedrtivraefrsfic
of his colleagues in introducin
scene of an accident if the of- a measure which would require
ricer believed -he has "Moen' state licensing of . electricians
able and probable grounds" the and electrical ,contractors.
driver has -violated the law.
Tsiar measures were introdue• A call to conclude the II-
ed which- would broaden Ken- week strike at the Louisvi),Ie
tucky's Workmen's Compensa- General Electric Appliance
il‘Ln la. wi 
- Park was issued by Sen. Ro-
ames C. Brock, R-Har- man) Mazzoli. D-Louisville. He
. 
Ian, introduced both measures, asked the International Union
The first would allow depen.:„ of Electrical Workers, Loral
dents of-an employe owho Is-rti" 761. and GE to "tear down tile
(eivang workmen's rornperisa- barriers that "up.. to this point
tion insurance to collect the un-' have presented settlement of
paid awards in rase • the em. this dispute Mazzoli said a din-
ploye died of any cause. ' tinuation of the strike would:
' Tho....iither siould permit him only serve 'to harm the employ,
to select his f ) vc n physician or es and the community further
re:Tising the prrper treat-
ment, however, the employer
would be entitled to select a
doctor or medical facility of Jts-
cheosing to treat the employee.
Brock's bill in no case would
allow an employer to be a lia-
ble for malpractice of eittfer a
physician or medical facility.
 Mi4yp e- mgal 4 1
of an injury or oceopational die hv v 'ticrs'd applaw;e
Two persons were reported
injured in a two car collision
Monday at 4:30 p. M. on Ken-
tucky 732, six miles east of
Murray, according to the report
filed by Deputy Sheriffs C.1-_,
ton Morgan and Maurice WU-
9011.
Injured were Louise Moffetr
Sommers of Murray Monte Six '
ais Katherine"7"Railey of Oak-
lawn, Ill.
Mrs. Sommers had a chistin-
jur)- ind Mrs. Ftailey had an
injury ta..rib cage' according
to officials at the Murray-C.allo-
way County Hospital where they
were treated and dismissed.
The deputy sheriffs said Mrs
Sommers, driving a 1989 Chev-- •
rolet, was going west on Ken-
tucky 732, -skidded across -the
road into the- path of a 1966
Mustang. On impact the Sona-
mars car was knocked back a-
cross the roar1 into a' road ditch,
according tg the sheriffs' re-
The Mustang owned by Nel-
son Key was driven by Patricia
Dianne Key of Murray Route
Six. Mrs. Railey was a passen-
ger in the Sommers car.
THREE CITED
Three persons were cited by
the Murray Police. Department
on Monday. They were one, for
passing on a double "yellow
line, one for public drunken-
ness, and for reckless driving




The Arts and Crafts Club his
cancelled its metting„scheduled
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TUESDAXit JANUARY U. 1970
A VITAL ISSUE
•ONE of the unique incidents in the history of Murray unfolded
last Thursday night when the way was paved for a Negro to be
a member of the governing body of the city.
Rev. Floyd Dethrow was nominated last fall by the local
Democratic Committee to replace Preston Ordway on the ballot
when Mr. Ordway passed away between the primary and general
elections. Rev. Dethrow was elected along with eleven other
councilmen to serve for the two year period 1970 and 1971. When
he moved his residence from the ward in which he had been
elected, he automatically disqualified hitnself as a city comaCii-
man and the vacancy had to be filled.
According to the law the council had the authority to Ell the
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES VELE
Doctors Hugh McElratta Woodtln Hutson, A. H. Titswortk A,
Kopperud, and A. D. Wallace attended the meeting of the Wt
Kentucky Dentists held at Paducah on January 9.
Another organized drive will begin within the next few cla.,
to find the bodies of Talmadge Burkeen, Gene Slocum, and Robe: t
Healy who disappeared in the Pine Bluff section of Kentucky Lai.
New Year's Day.
An average of $26.62 per hundred was reported for the tin
days of sales of dark fired tobacco.
In high school basketball Murray over Benton 57 to 47, Muria
Training over Brewers 35 to 33, and Alma over Dover 51 to a
Ma
Bible Thought for Today
Herein is love, not that.oge loved God, but that be loved us,and seat His Son to be the propitiation for our sins. — 1 John 4:10.
Our love for God follows His great love for us. Never forget how
much God loves you.
Rev. Dethrow urged the election of Dave Willis. an out-
standing local man and also a Negro. City Judge Don Overbey
and County Attorney Sid Easley also urged the ejection of W
to fill this 
.
position.
The council had two good men to consider, Dave Willis and
Max Weaver.
The issue before them was whether to name Mr. Willis be-
cause he would replace a black man who had been elected, or
to name Mr. Weaver who had proven his ability on the 'city
council and had developed a wealth of information on city traffic
through many hours of study with experts in the field.
Personally either man would have been acceptable to us
because we feel sure that although untried, Mr. Willis would
have performed in a creditable manner. We know Mr. Weaver's
ability and respect his knowledge.
The issue then almost resolved itself into a question of
whether to name a black man because he was black or to fol-
low a precedent of filling council vacancies with men who had
indicated their desire for election by running in the primary,
with qualifications also being a prime factor.
We feel sure that ma,ny of our friends, both black and white,
were disappointed when Mr. Willis did dot receive the majority
of votes, but in any political endeavor, this is a turn of events
which one Blurt be ready (es. 7
We beie-Ve too that the black community does not want a
council seat handed to them. It a black man is elected to the
governing body of the city in a regular election, 'then this is
well and good. a'sa'a-a..„
We do not believe in discriminating against a man because
of his color, and by the sime token we do not believe in favoring
a man because of his color.
In our opinion Mayor Ellis offered a good solution to the
problem by urging (and the council approved his request) the
division of the city into from four to six wards. In this manner
any black man who wishes to actively seek a past on the city
council may, have his name placed on the primary ballot and
stand a better opportunity of winning than he now can with the
city divided into only two wards.
We are fortunate in Murray in having several black men
who are qualified for such a post.
Althugh it may have satisfied the idealistic thinking of some
of our people, for the city council to have named a black man
Lb replace Rev. Dethrow, one has to be realistic. The city council
had many, many people whom they could have selected to fill
this vacancy, but the fact remains that only one had indicated
any desire whatsoever for a council post by. placing his name on
the primary ballot. Max Weaver. Although receiving a good
number of votes. Weaver ran seventh in the field.
The naming of a black man to the city council may have
been good from a standpoint of attempting to better race rela
tioas here, however we feel that the black people of Murray are
far more' mature than they are in many 'othea communities. We
can honestly say that Mayor Holmes Ellis. during- his tenure
of office, has attempted to upgrade facilities in the black com-
munity. Housing codes, electric arid building codes 'and other
regulations have brought about changes for the better. Sewerage.
water and street: 'programs have been eV-ended as they should
.have been. Even far more lenient arrangements ,were made on
street paving in order to upgrirle,streets.
We feel that the' black people of ltdirray are more coriscioul.
of the need for qualification, merit, _education ad ability than
they are in many other communities. •
The relationship here in Murray has !been good between the
ttlack-and whitr.-nsffimunities. We ieel-altat an the future-they
will even be better.
We look forward to the time, two years from hence. when
• qualified_ black men will seek-pads on the 'city council within
the framewoa of the new proposed expansion of-the city wards.
" If a black man wins in this election, then he can say he was
truly chosen by . the people purely on qualification, and was.
handed nothing merely because of his color.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES ru.i
Paductli Native Found
Strangled To Death
Funeral services for Mrs.
Dorothy Menszer, 50, Paducah
native who was found strangled
to death in her office in Gretna,
La., last Thursday, were con-
ducted Sunday.
-Investigating officers said Mrs.
Menszer's body was found with
a wire dog leash wrapped around
her neck. No definite motive for
the crime has been discovered.
Meanwhile, police-raid they
were questioning possible wit-
nesses in the slaying.
Mrs. Meaner was b o r p4
Dorothy Van Vector in Padta I"
cah, and had resided in the
Louisiana community, a New
Orleans suburb, for some 25
years.
She leaves her husband Na-
than Menszer; a daughter, Janet;
two sons, Robert and Paul.
Menszer; and two sisters, Mrs.
Edythe Jacobs, Louisville, and
Mrs. Carl Ednicsiston, Enfield,
Ill. Tommy Lambert, Paducah,
is a nephew.
Mrs. Menszer had been work-
ing alone in the office of Nathan
Menszer Real Estate at the time
of her death. She had operated
she ,eel -estate- office since-her
husband suffered a stroke about
two years ago.
A coroner's spokesman said
Mrs. Menszer died about two
-hairs before her body was dis-
covered in the real estate office
bathroom by her husband. The
coroner's office confirmed that




NO FINGERPRINTS—Members of the same family hold up their hands to display lack of
fingerprints in Casenovia, N.Y., a, fact discovered by the State Identification and Intelli-
gence,Bystern. Rear: Chris Hale, 15, Mrs. Jennie Smith, Gilbert Hale. „Front: Patricia
Smith. 14, and Judy Hale, 11. Judy and Chris are children of Gilbert. Hale. Mrs. Smith is
Hale's. mother. Patricia is Hale's half sister and daughter of Mrs. Smith. Experts say the
odds against such a physical development are "infinite."
TUESDAY — JANUARY 13, 16170 
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Four countries — the Repub-
lic of South Africa, the Soviet
Union, the United States and
Canada produce about 85 per
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Thit Dofk C torch
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Tuesday Jan, 13, the
13th day of 1970 with 352 to
follow.
The moon is nee.
The morning stars are Venus,
Mercury and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mars
and Saturn,
t-Sal illi.5-daL111 histor. —
In 1733 James Oglethorpe and
about 130 British colonists
arrived at Charleston on
American Atlantic mast,
had a charter to Jefm a
settlement in what odày Is the
state of Georgia.
In 1,864 Amjrlcan songwriter
Stephen F er died in New
York M1. He had only 35 cents
in Jl pocket.
Iii 1963 President Sylvanus
Olympio of the west African
nation of Togo was t scassinat-
ed.
In 1966 President Johnson
appointed the first Negro in
bistory to a Cabinet position,
lig limed Robert Weaver
secretary of the new Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban
Development.
---
A thought for the day:
President Lincoln said, "Truth









FOR U.S. SENATE IN CALIFORNIA- Twebig names are in the
news for the Democratic nbmination for U.S. senator in
California, Dr. S. I: Hayakawa tient,. president of trouble- .
NA-racked San Francisco State College. is reportedly likely to
oppes± Rep. John V. Tunney. a son of the onetime heavy-
weight boxing champion. The Republican incumbent is






4f-I. WEINER Rot-SE VII MITE tit
Master William Smith, 700
Ryan, Murray; Mrs. Drene Her-
ndon and Baby Girl, Rte, 5,
Murray; Mrs. Imogene Lampki-
Emmalee, McCuiston, 306 S. 12-
th, Murray; L. D. Drowns, Rte, 1
Murray; L. D. Drowns, Rte, 1,
Mayfield; Herman Michael, NeW
Concord; Will Washer, Rte. 7,
Murray; Mrs. Bertha Dixon,Rte.
1, Hazel; Bob Grogan, Rte, 5;
Murray.
Yandall Wrather and Dewey nagsdale were.spealoos at the meet-
ing of the Murray Lions Club, _
Trerracto Reale, chairman of the Board of .Dir ectors of the Bank
of Murray, presided at the board meeting on January 12.
Hewlett Cooper, area health, educator of the ,State Department
of Health, is presently enrolled Alma special school it Cincinnati.
Wesley Kemper of Murray St3Te7Collece was coest speaker
at the mectint: of the Gar left Department of the Murray Woman'si
Club. His tqpic was "Lanilscapint: apd Planting", I




Mrs. Maudeon Cohoon, 1718
Magnolia Dr Murray; James
Cain, Rte, 1, Almo; Mrs. Mary
Majors, Rte. 2, Murray's,' Mrs.
Mattie Skinner, Rte, 2, Calvert
City; Mrs. Blanche Short, Rte,
2, Murray; Mrs. Marie Cavitt,
100 Spruce St., Murray; 'Mrs.
Kathy McCallum, Rte., 7, Mur-
ray; Jimmy. Herndon, Rte. 1,
Farmington; Brent Outlanal, 1607
Keenland, Murray. Miss Janice
Thornton, Rte. 6, Murray; Ovie'
Ward, Rte. 1, Farmiagtoa; MYs.
Maurita Pritchett and Baby Boy
-Rte. 2, Murray; Mrs. Inez flair
son, 1317 Vine, Murray; Jim
Crutcher, Rte. k Dover, Tenn,
Brooks Moody, Rte. 1, Murray;
Mrs. Patricia Y.014 'Rte. 1,
-Almo; Mrs. Maggie Colem
507 N. 4th, Murray; Bob Grogan
Rte. 5, Murray. •
Tappan Introduces New
Line Of Bath Vanities
Tapp's. manufacturer of ma-
jor kitchen appliances and cab-
inets has introduced a new line
of vanities for the bath. The
new line of furniture-like piec-
es is available in a variety of
finishes and trims.
Tappan vanities are craftel
of fine hardwoods and come in
a choice of styles, sizes and
hardware accents as well as sev-
eral combinations of cabinets,
drawers and roll-out shelves
Sizes range from 24-%" to 80-
ipi" in width with cultured van-
ity tops and choice of one or
two basins. They are suitable
for either corner or center
placement to fit the arrange-
ment of any bath floor plan
Also designed to adapt to any.
need are Tappan's matching
dressing tables, laundry hamp-
ers, and vanity bases. Linen
storage cabinets, 84" high and
in choicei of 18" or 24" widths,
as well as vanity wall cabinets
with' three glass shelves are a-
vailable in the "Contessa"
grouping. This top-of-the-line
vanity group and accessories
has a white finish with gold
trim baked on for enduring
beauty and -easy care.
Other styles in Tappan van-
ities are traditional French
Walnut, Fruitwood, Empress,
and Provincial. The letter two
feature reversible panels in all
doors which _allow the home-
maker to change the decor- at.
her bath in minutes.
All Tappan 'vanities and
matching pieces are certified
by the National Kitchen Cab-
inet Association to meet the
highest standards of quality and
workmanship such certification
demands.
A colorful, feur-pags bro-
chure (KC-2) and further infor-
mation on Tappan vanities may
be obtained by writing: The
Tappan Company, 250 Wayne
Street, Mansfield, Ohio 44902.
FARMERS
FRIEND
A Hand lotion for
Chapped, Cracked, Rough
and Calloused Hands.
















Ballard Man Is Found
Dead In Trailer Horne
BARLOW, Ky., Jan. 13—A 45-
year old Ballard County man was
discovered dead in his trailer
home early today.
Sherman Horn, a retired Army
sergeant, was found by friend?,
lying near the bed in his trailer,
according to Milton Allen, Bal-
lard County coroner.
Allen said' Horn apparenth
lied to death after Sustaining a
:ut on the head He described
Horn as "a frse bleeder," add--
ing that • Hopi' almost bled to
Jeath short t tnt• from .1
rut on the niOuth
Allen mune ittentls- of
Horn (.1110 ,it It;'' tt,i41.1'omt:
tondav fputrit!' I
sponse. They contacted Horn's
relatives and his sister-in-law re-
turned to the trailer with them
and unlocked the door.
Allen said the only, mark on
the body Was a small, three-
cornered gash just above the,
hairline. He surmised that'Ilorn
sustained the cut in a ,- fall
against the corner of a piece of
forndure He said a trad of. blotAl
indicated that Hutt, who aas
alone in the trailer. had mused
about before _collapsing. Horn's
wife had hero 111 Indiana, tlij
Nev. reltirnii%; hi rr• Allen ad‘led_







* 1. Overhead cam engine.
400/o stronger.
2. Up to 25 miles per gallon
economy.
3. 6 foot all steel bed.
4. Torsion bar front suspension.
5. All vinyl upholstered cab.
• O. Heater/defroster.
7. Heavy duty rear axle.
The 44-Selling Import Truck
•
stgij
+ Local reight 'Fox s License
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Luck is no lady fir as the
University of çi6rgia basket-
ball team is Joncerned.
GeorgI,st a heartbreaking
72-71 talon to second-ranked
Kentatky Monday night and
afFerwards, Bulldog Coach Ken
,-Rosemond pointed up the
Importance of luck in the game.
"In that second half 'they had
two shots that hit the side of
the rim, bounced up, and went
in," Rosemond noted. "We had
two shots in the last minute
that went in and then out. That
was the difference."
The win was the undefeated
Wildcats' 12th of the season and
moved them past Georgia into
first place in the SOutheastern
Conference with a 4-0 mark in
SEC play. Georgia is 4-1 in
conference competition and 5-6
overall.





- NEW YORK (UPI).- John
Ecker, a third-string center at
_ UCLA during the Alcindor era
who was promoted to a backup
man to Steve Patterson this
year, had his moment of glory
Saturday night.
His basket with six seconds to
play enabled the unbeaten
Bruins to defeat Oregon State
and remain United Press
International's No. 1 team
again this week.
The Bruins, 10-0, received 27
first place votes from UPI's
Board of Coaches as compared
to seven given to second-ranked
Kentucky.
Kentucky, No. 1 until UCLA
replaced the Wildcats at the top
Last week, rolled to convincing
victories over Mississippi, 111-
76, and Florida, 88-69, during
the week. The Wildcats have
now won 11 straight.
South Car airs (10-1) re-
mained in third place with a 65-
52 victory over arch-rival North
Carolina and a 55-44 win over
Maryland.
With its big man Bob Lanier
controlling the scoring and the
rebounding, St. Honaventur e
(10-0), burled Loyola, Md., 96-52
and Kent State, 9445, to bold
down the No. 4 spot.
Victories over Texas El Paso,
75-66, and Montana, 106-68,
propelled New Mexico State
(14-1) into fifth position ahead
of North Carolina (11-2), which
dropped back to sixth after its
loss to South Carolina.
Jacksonville raised its record
10 12-0 and remained in seventh
place while Houston (12-1) kept
eighth position with two easy
triumphs.
Davidson (10-1) climbed from
14th to ninth place on the
strength of three victories while
Marquette (12-1) held down the
10th spot.
Five coaches from each of
the seven geographical areas of
the nation comprise the UPI
Board of Coaches. Each week
they vote for the top 10 teams
and points are awarded on a 10-
9-8-74-5-4-3-2-1 basis for vote
!coin first through 10th.
gave Kentucky a 72-69 lead and
enabled the Wildcats to with-
stand Bob Lienhard's basket at
the buzzer. Dan Issel led
Kentucky with 32 points while
Lanny Taylor paced Georgia
with 25 and Lienhard had 17.
Third-ranked South Carolina
was the only other team in the
top ten to see action and the
gamecocks overcame Virginia's
slowdown to beat the Cavaliers,
63-42. Tem Owens sparked
South Carolina's offense with 18
points and John Roche contri-
buted 13, including 11 in the
second half.
California parlayed Ansley
Truitt's 24 points and a tough
zone defense into an 84-64 upset
of 13-ranked Washington. The
Golden Bears held the Huskies'
high-scoring George Irvine to
seven points and were never
seriously threatened after as-
suming a 40-24 halftime lead.
Washington State downed
Stanford, 72-62, and moved into
a tie with top-ranked UCLA and
Southern California for first
place in the Pacific Eight
Conference race. The Cougars,
in posting their 11th win against
`two defeats and upping their
PaifIc Eight record to 2-0,
were led by Dennis Hogg's 20
points.
Elsewhere, Awl), Owens jump
shot with 1:38 left in overtime
enabled Florida to belat.Tennes-
Sre, 37:56; John liWgZiPs
points paced Auburn to an 8677
triumph over Alabama; Oklaho-
ma got past Missouri, 52-48;
Creighton downed Colorado, 65-
60; Seattle beat Denver, 70-57;
Xavier edged Texas Christian,
80-76; Rice topped Tulane, 83-
80; Maryland beat Clemson, 75-
68; Western Kentucky tripped
Morehead, 86-83, and Weber




So. Car. 63 Virginia 42
Kentucky 72 Georgia 71
Butler 88 Wabash 71
Kings Pt. 66 USCG 50
Maryland 75 Clemson 68
Florida 57 Tenn_ 56
Xavier 0. 80 TCU 76
Wash. St. 72 Stanford 62
Harvard 77 MIT 70
Okla. 51, Missouri 48
Ind. St. 100 Western Ill. 85
Rice 83 Tulane 80
Seattle 70 Denver 57
Creighton 65 Colo. 60
West. Ky. 86 Morehead 83
S.W. La. 92 McNeese St. 65
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Three clifftangers - won the
defeat of league leading Murray
State - highlighted Ohio Valley
Conference basketball play Mon-
day night with East Tennessee
State, Tennessee Tech, Western
Kentucky and Eastern Kentucky
coming out on top.
ETSU's Mike Kretzer tossed
in 20 points to give his team
a 75-71 victory over Murray
State. •it--was nip-and-tuck most
of the way with the Buc's Tommy
Martin making a bucket with
22 seconds left to put it out of
reach.
ETSU is 9-4 overall and 3-1
in the conference while Murray
Is 11-3 overall and 5-1 in the
conference.
Western Kentucky forward
Jerome Perry put in a free
throw and a foul shot in the
last nine seconds to defeat Mo-
rehead State 86-83 at Morehead.
The game was tied 83 all with
13 seconds to go when Perry
spoiled MSU's upset bid.
Jim McDaniels was high scor-
er for the Hilltoppers who have
a 4-2 conference record.
In Cookeville, sophomore guard
Dan Furlong pulled his Tennee
ssee Tech squad from apparent
defeat with six seconds remain-
ing as Austin Peay fell 90-88.
"rtretottg liffla 217-TedfleffiP Ce
with 53 seconds to tie the game
88-88 and_then sunk two foul
shots in a 1-1 situation for the
victory margin..
Tech is now 6-5 overall and
2-2 in the OVC .while Austin
Peay is 4-7 overall, and 1-3 in
the conference. ',̀•„thr,i
Eastern Kentucky's _li 4ry-reant came the bench in
secon f to guide his team
to a 8-78 victory over Middle
Tennessee State University in
Richmond, Ky.
Bryant hit all of his 18 points
In the second half.
Eastern Kentucky is now 5-5
overall and 3-2 in the conference.
Middle Tennessee is 4-7 on the
year and 0-4 in the league.
CINCINNATI (UPI) - The
Cincinnati Heds have iigned
Den Steele of Wichita, Kan.,
and Tony Franklin of Los-
Angeles to minor league
contracts.
Steele, a 19-year-old outfiel-
der, was the Reds' seventh-
round draft choice. Franklin, a
tree agent, presently attends
Los Angeles City College.
Steele will report to the Sioux
Fall, S.D., club in the Northern





Chiefs Welcomed Home With
34 Mile Parade Yesterday
By CHARLIE SMITH
UPI Sports Writer
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP -
To New Yarkers, it would rank
as a piker.
But, to ,Kansas Citians, it was
a parade to end all parades
Monday as mora than 100,000
citizens turned out to welcome
home their Kansas City Chiefs.
The parade route, about 31/2
miles through downtown
sas City, was strewn with
confetti, streamers and toilet
paper. In some places, the
litter was knee-high along the
cur txs.
The celebration was a tribute
to the Chiefs' 23-7 victory over
the Minnesota Vikings in
Sunday's Super Bowl. The
victory made the Chiefs cham-
pions pf professional football.
Or, as some were_ saying
Monday, "Champeens ge the
nee-verse."
Everybody got into the act.
Gov. Warren Hearnes of
Missouri and Gov. Robert
Docking of Kansas proclaimed
Monday "Kansas City Chiefs
The Calloway County Elemen-
tary School basketball tourname-
nt is scheduleeto start Thursday,
January 15, if weather permits,
at Jeffrey Gymnasium at Callo-
way County High School.
Hazel Lions will be playing
the New Concord Redbirds in the
opening game at seven p.m. foll-
owed by the game between the
Kirksey Eagles and the Faxo
Panthers at 8:20 p.m.
The semi-finals will be played
on Saturday, January 17, with the
Lynn Grove Wildcats meeting
the Hazel-New Concord winner at
seven p.m. and the Almo Warrio-
rs pitted against the Kinsey-
Faxon winner at 8:20 p.m.
' The championship game will
be played on Tuesday, January
20, at 820 p.m. preceded by the
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Small College
Cage Ratings
NEW YORK (UPI)- The
• United Press International ma-
* college basketball ratings
with first place votes and won-
lost records through games of
Jan, 10 in parentheses: (Thirty..
four coaches voted this week
Team Poin
I. UCLA (2'1) (10-0) 3
L Kentucky (8) (11-0) 300
' 3. South Carolina (10-1) 259
4. St. Bonaritr (10-0) _ 221
e. New Max. St. (14-1) 160
6. No. Carolina (11-2) 132
7, Jacksonville (12-0) 103
8. Houston (12-1) 74
'9. Davidson (10-1) 54
10. Marquette (11-1) 41
11. Ohio University (9-2) 33
12. lllinois (10-2) 21
13. Washhigton (10-2)' 18
14, Columbia (13-1) 16
15. Texas (El Paso) 2) 14
16. (tie) Penn. (11-1) 13
(tie) So. Calif. (10-3) , 13
48e ti -4"Yoleing (9-2) 12
.7, Ole). Utah' (11-3) 12
20- Niagara. (11-0) 11
Other teams receiving five or,
more points: North Carolina
State, Santa Clara, Loulaville,
Day" in their respective states.
Students in junior and senior
high schools in Kansas City,
Mo., were let out an hour early
to attend the festivities.
At the end of the parade,
another 10,000 or more waited
in the Liberty Memorial Mall
south of the downtown area.
Although most called the
crowd 100,000 and let it go at
that, Police Information Officer
Sidney Harlow set the figure as
4kbetween 150,000 and 175,000."
Some players rode in the
Open, although the temperature
hovered at 10 degrees, while
others rode in 'sedans. Names
of the players inside were on
each car.
Interspersed with the players!
cars were fans' automobiles,
whlr.h had somehow gotten into
the police-escorted parade.
"This is the thrill of a
lifetime to bring this champion-
ship to Kansas City," Coach
Hank Stram said.
At the mall, players jumped
on a platform and danced and
hugged each • other. They
seemed to be having the time
of their lives.
So was the crowd.
Football Hall Of Fame Names
FirstAnnual111-Projeams 
CANTON, Ohio (UPI).- The
ro football Hall of Fame today
announced its first annual Au.
Pro Team comprised of players
from both -the American and
National Football leagues.
The team was chosen by the
's Board of Selectors, a 26-
member committee made up of
one 'limber from each of 24
pro footbatFeitiees and two from
New York, 'Which has two
teams. The board was orga-
nized primarily to s new
members to the pro grid 
The first offensive
defensive units, including
punter and placekicker, are
dominated by NFL performers,
with 17 of the 24 named coming
from the older league. The
second, however, lists 15 of its
24 from AFL squads, making Punter: David Lee,
the Overall figure 26-22 NFL for more.
-
the 48 players chosen. 
chaBmudpioGnrant,minncoaesochtaof theNFsL On the fir; defensive
,
was picked as coach ofthe first, 
were
ds: Daveteam and George Allen of tie 
En
Los 'Angeles Rams was named —", and
Tackles: Merlin Olsen Los
MOBILE, Ala. (UPI)- Quer-
terback Dennis Shaw of San
Diego State threw a pair of last
period touchdown passes to lead
the North front a 14-point





advisory committee of coache
has notified the National
Collegiate Athletic Associatio
(NCAA) that there is do n
to tamper, to any waent with aikoff, Oakland, • and Doncollege football rules. They're Maynard, New York.fine as they are. Tight end: Charley Sanders,That goes for the platoon Detroit,
substitute rule, the t"lot
the
to head the second team.
The. first offensive team, by
positiod, is:
Wide receivers: Lance Al-
worth, San Diego, and Paul
War field, Cleveland.
Tight end Bob Trumpy,
Cincinnati,
Tackles: Bob Brown, Los
Angeles, and Jim Tyr, er,
Kansas City.
Guards: Tom Mack, Las






Running bkE Gale Sayers,






1 Longhorns Taste Sweet Fruits
Of Success At Banquet Monday
HOALULU (UT)/)- Bob An-
derson of -Colorado passed for
one touchdown and ran for
another to lead the South to a
35-13 victory over the North in
the, 24th annual Hula Bowl.
By KYLE THOMPSON
AUSTIN, Tex, (UP!)- Ther
Texas Longhorns tasted the
sweet fruits of success at their
annual football banquet Mon-
day .
It was an orange and white
revel, with 4,000 partisans
screaming "Hook 'em" and
"We're No. 1" and other
famous battle cries to the
rooftop of the cavernous
Municipal Auditorium.
Head Coach Darrell Royal
introduced Freddie Steinmark,
who had his left leg amputated
'the week after the Arkansas
[game, and the defensive safety
was cheered for five minutes.
Royal appeared close to tears
and Steinmark wept openly as
he walked across the stage on
his new artificial leg.
- - - - -Signs Autographs
The popular Denver, Cob.,
junior's food went almost
tuitouched while he signed
autographs and shook hands for
a solid hour with ,friends
fans gathered at his table.
"I don't know how many
 1
autographs I signed,f" he said.
"I guess I should have kept
count. I feel greiat."4„.
The rest of the Longhorns
also got thunderous welcomes




of honor at the head table.
Johnson received a standing
ovation.
Starts 20 games And Wins
James Street, who started 20
games at quarterback for the
Steers and won all of then. WU
chosen Most Valuable Player
by his teammates and also
received a special leadership
award.
United Press International
presented the team with a
three-foot-high trophy naming
the Longhorns the nation's top
football team of 1969. The
award was presented by John
G. Griffin, UPI's sports editor.
"I am here to the dismay of
my lovely wife and all of her
family who are alumni of Penn
State," Griffin said. "There
never was any doubt at UPI
about who was the national
champion after the Arkansas
game. I would say to those who
waited until 1970 to finally
decide that the 1969 Longhorns
are No, 1- 'Oh ye of little
faith',"
. 
Th. team also received the
Grantland Rice and MacArthur
Bowl awards as the country's
top football eleven.
Gets Silver Medallions
Each player got a silver
medallion. One side pictured
Street Wing back to throw the
fourth-and two pass that was the
big clutch play of the Cotton'
Bowl victory over Notre Dame,
On the flip side was a
tleiversity of Texas seal.
Ted Koy the bruising senior
inbicit'44m seirvare,- Tft.
got the avra?t1 for sportsman-
ship. Paul Kristenik, a defen-
sive back from Bay City, Tax.,
was chosen the player with the
most team spirit.
optional conversion
placing of the goal
yards back in the end zone.
The report of the Rules
Recommendations Committee
of the American Football
Coaches Association highlighted
the annual NCAA convention,
which went into its secorgi day
today.
The only rules- alteration
suggested as a new-fegulatioa
aimed at eliminating "cheap
shot" tactics by defensive men




recommended that a tiengty be invoked
against whichever player is the
"first offender" to encroach the
neutral zone.
The feature of today's scre.
dule vas an awards lur,
honoring all-time football selec-
tions, cabinet members and
governors who starred in
college sports. -
Among the all-time football
selections were such stars as
Jay, Berwanger and. Don
Hutson. Also honored were
Atty. Gen, John N. Mitchell
(golf, torctam, 1936), and




these governors: Warren IC
Knoides of Wisconsin, Paul•
azalt of - Neelida, Harold
Levander of Minnesota, William
C. Milliken' of Michigan,
ichard B: -Ogilvie of Illinois,
Raymond R. Shafer of -Penesyl-
Va.1*-ausLtinkst
ebraska. •
Angeles, and Bob Lilly, Dallas.
Outside linebackers: Bobby
Bell, Kansas City, and , Chuck
Howley, Dallas.
Middle linebacker: Dick But-
kus, Chicago.
Cornerbacks: Lem Barney,
Detroit, and Willie Brown,
Oakland.
Safeties: Larry WilS011, St.





Wide receivers: Fred Bilet-
Tackles: Ralph Neely, Dana?,
and Harry Schuh, Oakland.
Guar: Gene Upshaw, Oak-
land, and Gale Gillengham,
Green Bay.
Center: Jim Otto, Oakland.
Runniiig backs: Floyd Little,
Denver, and Leroy Kelly,
Cleveland,
Plaeekicker: Jim Turner,
New York Jets. "
PlunteiT Paul Maguire, Buffa-
lo._
Second team defense:
Ends: Rich Jack.san, Denver,'
and 'Gerry Philbin, New York
Jets.
Tackles: Alan Page, Minneice
ta, and Buck Buchanan,---itansas
City,
Outside linebackerse George





Green Bay, and Jim Johnson,
San Francisco.
Safeties: Mel Renfro, Dallas,
and Dave Grayson, Oakland,
BOXER OF YEAR
MANILA (UPI)- World ban-
tamweight champion Ruben
Olivares of Mexico has been
named+ 1969 "Boxer, of the
Year" by-, the World Boxing
Cbuncll (WBC). .
Olivares,-unbeaten in his 54
professional fights, 52 by
knockouts, won the world title
when he knocked out Lionel




If you're thinking about buying a new car,
we've got the facts on our side.
Quiet facts. Strong facts. Value facts.
Read them all before you buy any new car
1970 FORD. Take a quiet break.
FACT: White Sale savings on, Galaie
500's with- 302 CID V-8 and specral in-
terior trim (illustrated above). FACT: Spe-
cial body mounts and frame torque boxes
for gutet FACT: Stronger, more durable
body FACT: 121" wheelbase wide track
(63" frNt 64". rear). FACT: 351 CID V-tr
standarak LTD power FACT: Power
"brakes are power frbnt disc brakes
-"FRU: Uni-Lock- safety harness, FACT:
Ford's "Front Room" for Comfort -
197b TORINO. Winner of Motor
Trend's "Car of the Year" CompetitOrt:
FACT: Special savings now on your Ford
Dealer's lowest-priced hardtop during his -
White Sale FACT: Aerodynamic
shaped by the wind' a44-new' clear
• through. FACT: Solid monocoque-con-
strktion for strength and quiet FACT:
Wide .tracks- (60 5" front: 60" rear) and
long wheelbase (117") FACT: Five all-
new V-8's to choose from, FACT: Power
brakes are power front disc brakes
1970 'MUSTANG. Arnerica's No. 1
sporty car. FACT: Six great models.
FACT: Three roof fines and eight engines.
FACT: Fully synchronized 3-speed trent.-
Mission, high-back bucket., seats, wall-to-
wall carpeting, vinyl interior trim all-new .
grille-standard. FACT: Important sheet- •
metat is zinc-coated for durability. FACT: --
More options than ever."
19701VIAVERICK.sti1151,995'.FACT:
Some compacts cost up to $473 more
than Maverick. FACT: 10.4 cu, ft. of fruntr
space. FACTS 170 CID Six delivers 105
hp. FACT,. Easy to park. FACT: Simple to
serv.oct and maintain. You can do most
jobs yourpelf FACT: The biggest selling
new car to come along in five years_
'Fords suggested retail price for the-em. White side-
wall tires are not Included; they are 530 extra. Since
dealer preparation chaegies (if any), transportation
charges and stall and local taxes very, they are not
included, nor le extra equipment that is specially re-
quired by stale laws.
FORD
For more information on Tote, Torino. fiustang or Maverick. see ysur Ford ptalti Or write to,
. (Name of cabbyrt.i.Wartf)._01,1 SI 1.fr:t1,)...894 15fillawuackul, et,o4an
•. lust 
tor iai,itis, uric in -flb.snan g.taattin Bite Me Hand That Feeds Them A Special on NBC.4Viirt 11.900 um (ST.










The marriage of Miss Mary
Jane Rayburn and Jerry K.
Crites, both of Fort Lauder-
dale, --Ai, - was solemnized
Dec. 26 at Main Street Church
of Christ with Hollis G. Mil-
ler, minister of University
Church of Christ in Murray,
Ky . , officiating.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Erv
1tayburn and Mr. Crites is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Voyle
Crites of Olney, Ill.
THE BRIDE, given in mar-
riage by her father, wore tra-
ditional wedding attire. Miss
Sylvia Mason of Atlanta Was
maid of honor and-Mrs. David
Driver of Mayfield, .Ky., was
matron of honor. Christine
Crites of Nashville, the bride-
groom's niece, was flower
girl.
Garry Crites of Nashville
was is hretber's_bst man
and ushers were Charles
Rayburn, brother of the bride.,
and David Welborn.
Immediately follng the
ceremony, the bride's parents .
entertained at a reception at
their heffie•
AFTER A wedding trip, the
couple is living in Fort
Lauderdale where both are
employed by the Broward
County School Sysymr.
The bride is a graduate of
Central High ,'School in
Mandseter and reccivot_the
B.S. degree from Murray
State University in Murray,
Ky. She is a media specialist
with Lauderdale Lakes Middle
Schsol.
Mr.. Crites was graduated
from Murray State University'
and .will complete require-..
mats this summer for a
master's degree In guidance .
and counseling. Be is -a





, The members and their fam-
flies of the Murray-Calloway
County Shrine Club held their
monthly fellowship breakfast at
the Holiday Inn on Sunday
morning at nine o'clock.
Members and familes attend-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Freed
Cotham, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Jones, Mr.. and Mrs. Joe Dene
Watkins, Mr. and Mrs. Ecisel
Beale, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Klapp, Mr. and Mrs. Don Rob-
ins() and son, Larry, and John
L. Williams. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. James C. Williams.
• • •
Tie This!
Scarves-in wool, in silk,
signed and unsigned-are
the biggest fashion turn-on
this season. They're
draped, they're knotted
'round the neck, 'round the
waist-.they do, everything






By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I have never gone to anyone for advice
before, but you seem to be the easiest one for me to turn to.
About three years ago my husband thought he would get a
better night's sleep if he had a room of his own. I was
opposed to the idea and said so, but he got his way. [He is  
very selfish.]
We have a wonderful family, and I really want to try to
save our marriage more for their sake than for my own.
Well, our relationship has deteriorated ever since, but it
really became obvious on our last anniversary when be took
me out for dinner, gave me a corsage, was very agreeable,
but when we came home, he went right to his bedroom and I
didn't even get a kiss!
That's all the thanks I get for giving Mtn four beautiful
children and raising them almost single-handed.
Please, Abby, try to make him see'how rejected I feel.
UNHAPPY IN PORTLAND
DEAR UNHAPPY: I doubt that the separate bedrooms
was responsible for the deterioration of your marriage. [It
probably started long before that.] Without seeming to be
tuakind, there is something of the "martyr" in your attitude
which suggests that you feel your husband "owes" you love
because you gave him four beautiful children. No man eats'
woman because she gave him children. He
some "obligation" to her, but that is not love. You should see
a counselor and find out what the real barrier between you
Is.
DEAR ABBY: After having a fight with her mother one
night, my 18-year-old niece came to my house all upset and
asked if she could come and live with me. As she had
nowhere else to go, I consented. It's been six months now,
and she's too much for me to handle.
I don't like the looks of some of the company she keeps,
and she doesn't always tell things straight. [She doesn't
exactly lie, but she doesn't tell the whole truth, either.] She
is very cagey. Anyway, this girl is wearing me out.
Her father sends her support money which barely covers
her expenses. I have a vacation coming up, but I hesitate to
go and leave this girl to entertain her kooky friends in my
home.
Should I tell her to get her own apartment?
MUDDLED IN BIRMINGHAM
DEAR MUDDLED: Since the is "too much for you
to handle." advise her parents, and let them take over.
DEAR ABBY: May I give some advice to the girl who
was still "untouched" four days after her marriage:
Pack quickly and walk fast. Twelve years ago I met a
nice young man who never got fresh with me, which was a
relief, as was determined to be pure as Mary when I
married.
We were wed, and four months later I was STILL "pure
as Mary." One night, while under the influence of liquor, he
confessed that he had always had a problem with girls. They
made him sick! ,
He said he had seen a doctor who told him that all he
needed was more exposure to girls, and he'd get over it.
Well, my husband was able to function quite well as a
man when he put his mind to it, but he'd always end up being
sick to his stomach. Nevertheless I stuck with him and we
had three children.
When I caught him playing around with his barber I *4
knew I was fighting a losing battle, so .iespdetly toot my
children and left.
I hSve never told anyone the real story, and I never will.
I am now married to a real man. Abby, I realize that
most gay guys would rather be normal, but please tell any
man who prefers men, to quit fighting it, and to leave women
alone SEALED LIPS
CONFIDENTIAL TO •"MISS-UNDERSTOOD" IN BIG
SPRING, TEXAS: An ewe el keeping one's mouth shot is
words a Past of explanation.
%Whirs year problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Boa Moe, Los Angeles, Cal.
WSW For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .
  . • ...eby
Phone 753-1117 or 753-4147
`cbte,
Tuesday, January 13 -
The Maryleons Frost Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
Holiday Inn at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Robert Moyer,




Club will nieellt the home of
Mrs. Lawrence Philpot, 8-13 She.
Wa Circle, at seven p.m.
• • •
ps of the First Beetle
Church WItS will mast as fol.
iows: I with Mrs. Owen Billing-
ton at 9:30 am., 11 with Mrs.
S. L. Horn at ten a.m., III wit0
Mrs. R. L Bowden at 2:30 pm, Ralph Slow. Mrs. lien Jones, local chapter regent. Is pictured
and W with Mrs. Bernice Wise- 4" Ah"a• 14"•• (Staff Photo by Jo Burkeen)
hart at two p.m.
envelope.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-Agers Want I.
Knew." seat 4i to Abby. Box 15100. Los Angeles, Cal. WOW
lam is E:3 ELI :!EE F.:E
1-.2 PRESCRIPTIONS
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Mrs. W. Paul Hale of Nopichisville, right, state chaplain of the
Daughters of the American Revolution, was speaker at the, Cap-
tain Wendell Oure-diaapter meeting Saturday at tho home of Mrs.
Mrs. W.-Paal Hale Of Hopkinsville Is
Murray Star ChaPtar 
No.
 413 Guest'Sfmraker At Meet At Slow HomeOrder of the Eastern Star will




The Murray Branch of the
AAUW will meet at the horns tauttee' was the guest speaker
of mist seta Brooch, OW South at'llaa-malataag• al the Cagaalls
lath Street, at 7:30 
p.m. mas Wendell Oury chapter of the
DAR held Saturday at noon atJane Rainey and Miss Jewel
the hwely home of Mrs. RalphDeene Ellis are program lead- 
Slow on North 16th Street.en. 
• • • The speaker based her re-
,mariu on the theme for theWednesday, January 14
year "God grants Libilrty only
en Club will meet at 10:30 a. m.
The South Murray Homemak-im 'to those who love it and are
at the home of Mrs. Claude Mil- waYs 
ready to guard and de-
ter, Martina Chapel Road.
• • •
The Ruth Wilson Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet with filleted with the Col. John
Mrs. John Fortin, 1514 Glen- Green chapter. She has served
as regent of her4chapter, statedale, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First United Methodist Church
WSCS will meet with Mrs.
Nate Beal, 303 South 8th Street,
at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Hannah Circle of the
First United Methodist Church
WSCS will meet with Mrs. Fred
Morton, 1612 Sunset Boulevard,
at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Town and Country Wine.
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Robert Hopkins,
Cardinal Drive, at 7:30 p.m.
• • ra
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames 0.
C. Wells, Walter Wilson, Bryan
Tolley, R. L. Stinker, Carl Lock-
hart, and Burnett Warterfield.
• • •
The Business and Profession-
al Women's Club will meet at
the Woman's Club House at
6:30 p.m.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastirn Star will




The Elm Grove Baptist Chur-
ch WMS will hold its general
meeting at the church at 1:30
p. m. Mrs. Walton Fulkerson
will be thoriarogram leader.
• • •
Friday. January 16
The Neeh Murray Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Greene Wilson at
1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Waiting Wives Chit?, will
meet with Mrs. Mere Parker at
the Ralph Bogard home, South
18th Street, at seven p.m.
e • •
Mrs. W. Paul Hale of Hop-
kinsville, state chaplain of the
Daughters of the American Rev-
tend it", which is a quote by
Daniel Webster.
Mrs. Hale has been a mem-
ber of the DAR since 1980 at-
program chairman, and now as
state chaplain.
The speaker was introduced
by Mrs. Leon Jones, chapter re-
gent, who led in the pledge to
the American flag.
Mrs. Doris Nance read an ar-
ticle on national defense frogs
the Greenville, S. C., N
titled "Does America
Want This?"
Announcement was made of
he state DAR conference to
be held March 25-26 at Owens-
The ritual was led .by
re. Price Doyle.
A buffet potluck luncheon
was served from the beautiful-
ly apPointed dining room table
overlaid with a lane cloth and
centered with a floral aersiass-
'221elit-ladres we—ie. meted ei ta-
bles in the spacious ,den. The
tables were overlaid with blue
and white checked cloths and
centered with flowers and blue
candles.
Members' present were Mes-
dames Jones, Nance, Slow, P. A.
Hart, B. C. Allbritton, Jean
McNutt, Price Doyle, Paul
Sturm, Max Hurt, George Hart,
and Wesley Waldrop. Guests
were Mrs. Hale and Mrs. Mary
Pardue of Hopkinsville, Mrs.
John Livesay, Miss Maude Nan-
ce, and My. J. -B. Burkeen.
Any home typewriter now
.can be enhanced with-s color-
ful cover made- of. washable
cotton. The new coverts mo,t
Standard models. includini,
electries, and is available in a
choke of color combinations
and*patterns designed to 41.1-
monlze With any decor. Some
are trimmed': with nifitchir,
fringe.of cotton -balls. • -
Whylbob Co„ 1550 No: I::
Lake Shore DrIeChicago. in ,
_ • • •
For car-crazy teen-agers a
Route 08 print to convert w
bedroom into • a psychedei,
Jumble ,of brightly cover. d
road sins. The bedsprci,;
available in bunk or twin sup,
comes with matching
ehams and" curtains Thoui !I
the print offers plenty ,,f
camouflage," It is made of silo-
-dY cotton and is roac!.1-
washible.
(Oxford Drapery co




better I esult, m'ith
pcnx ciered ;1 r
of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Loberg-
er of 1312 Kirkwood Drive,
Murray, are the parents of a
baby girl, Leslie Lariat, weigh-
ing six pounds 9% ounees, born
on Thursday, January 8, at 9:06
p. m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
They -have two other daugh-
ters, Lynne, age five, and Lu-
Ann, age three. The father is
an assistant professor in En-
glish at Murray State Univer-
sity.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Loberker of West
Bend, Wisconsin, and Mr. and
Mrs. James Wallace of Alpena,
Mich.
Tammy Gay is the name cho-
sen by Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Garland of 292 South 12th
Street for their baby girl, weigh-
ing eight ponnds two ounces.
born on Thursday, January 8,
at '9:54 p. m. at the Murray.
Galloway County Hospipit.
The new father is a student
at Murray State University.
Grandparents are -Wade Gar-
land of Murray, Mrs. Doris Cabb
of Big Rock, Tenn., and Mr.
and M.o. Frank Kavanaugh of
Murray.
Great Erandisarents are Mrs
Julia Tike at Morganfield, Jim
Watkins and Mr. and Mrs. Jes-
se Garland of Murray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Herndon
of Murray Route Five announce
the birth of a baby girl, Lynette
Kaye, weighing seven pounds
ten ounces, born on Friday,
January 9, at 850 a. trf! at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital.
The new father is employed
at the Murray Division of the
sppin Company. •
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Herndon of Mur-
ray Route Five and Mr. and
rs. William E. Smell of Farm.
tagton Route lrite. ••• • --- ••••
Great grandparents are Mrs
Dolly Linn and Mrs. Jesse
Herndon of Murray, Mrs. E.
Beaten of Farmington, and
Mrs. Alice Nuibaugh of AID;




Scientists- at Ohio State
University have developed
and test-marketed two low-
fat dairy spreads.that Can
be used in place of butter
or margarine.
The spreads were devel-
oped by the Ohio Agricul-
tural Research and Devel-
opment Center at OSU and
have__ been test-marketed
istr a year in the OSU
dairy store. -
The basic a spread con-
tains half the fat and about
half the calories of butter
and margarine. The other
contains 30 per cent honey
and cinnamon for added
flavor. It has been devet-
oped for use as a breakfast
spread
The main drawbarlt to the
new spreads is that they
do not melt like butter and
margarine so they can'tlie
used for frying.
'However, the 'spreads
don't. make toast soggy,
either.
Hippie  Fashions Fail
To Dent Dress List
NEW YORK, Jan. 11 -
(UPI) - Hippie fashions
failed to make a dent in the
annual Best Dressed list for
1969, issued Sunday.
Fourteen women in pri-
vate life were named to the
faith/on honor' roll as the
result of a poll of 2,000 inter-
- national style obserdets con-
ducted by fashion publicist
Eleanor Lambert.
The voters elevated for-
mer Secretary of State Dean
Acheson, film stars Gary
Grant and Douglas Fair-
banks Jr., and diplomat An-
gier Biddle Duke to the per-
manent "Fashion Hall of
Fame" along with Baroness
Philippe de Rotchild of Par-
is.
Netv to the women's listing
were All McGraw, whose
husband is Robert Evans, of
Paramount Pictures; Prin-
cess Salima, the English
bride of Aga Khar. IV; Mrs.
Robert Sakowitz, wife of a
Houston, Texas, department
store executive; Mrs. Kirk
Douglas, wife of the film
:tar, Mrs. William Mc-
Cormick Blair, Jr., whose
husband heads the Kennedy
Center for the Performing
Arts in Washington; and
Mrs. Patrick Guineas of the
Irish brewing family.
Repeaters on the list were
Mrs. Wyatt Copper (Gloria
-.Vanderbilt), Mrs. Ahmed Be-
him', Mrs, Ahmet Ertegun,
Mrs. ,Graham Mattison, Mrs.
-Chifilotte -reird Niarchos,
Mrs. William Rayner, Mrs.
"Charles Revson and Mrs.
Harilaos Theodora copulos.
Except for Michael Butler
of Chicago, a far-out dresser
who produced the hit musi-
_cal "Hair," and singer Har-
ry Belafonte who prefers
casual clothes, the men on
the best-dressed list lean to-
ward dapper but traditional
` clothes typified by,the ward-
robe of actor George Hamil-
ton.
They includ6d magazine
publisher Wyatt Cooper, Hag-
an industrialist Gianni Ag-
in, Trench skier Jean-
Claude Kitty, actor James
Coburn, business man Adol-
phus Andrews of San Fran-
cisco, sportscaster Frank
Gifford, Baron Eric de
Rothschild of Paris, televi-
sion's David Susskind, and
jeweler Gianni' Bulgari of
Rome.
Best dressed lists for men
and women in connection
with the fashion industry
also issued. On the men's list
was Robert Sakowitz, mak-
ing the Sakowitzes and the





If you got an electric knife
for Christmas di you find it
difficult to use?
"Carving with an electric
knife takes a little . getting
used4o! The first time may
net be.---etccessfol, but don't
be discouraged," says Miss
LaVerne farmer. -Practice
'usually helps perfect ' your
skill." Miss Farmer is a home
management specialist: With -
lhe Univei'sits of Tennessee
Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice. . - -
The electric knife tniz feel - 
cumSersome, and the
pressure you apply in cutting
is much different,,Go -teasy
until you get the aTail" of -
handling this knife, says Miss
Farmer.
You will be aware of the
need for greater Caution as
the electric knife starts
cutting as soon as the switch
is turned on. Keep (he knife
out" ofreach of children at 
all times. -
Get everything • ready even
before you plug in the electric
knife', adds Miss Farmer. -
Insert and lock the blades in
place. Have the, food ready
to carve, on a cutting board.
The electric knife makes -
carving easier, concludes .the
speeilaist, but you will need
to learn, to use it and to be
creful with R..
PERSONALS
Toy Grooms of Murray has
been dismissed front the West-
ern Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Mrs. Virginia Clendenon of
Murray has been a patient at
the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
• • •
Mrs. Roy Edmonds of Murray
Route Four entered the Bap-
tist Hospital In Memphis, Team.,
on Thursday, January.' 8, for
oboorration.
• • •
Joseph M. Ward, head of the
art department at the Baptist
College, Charleston, S. C., was
Ia guest last we of his mo-
ther, Mrs. Ethel Ward, Poplar
Street.
• • •
Miss Lillian Tate, Dean of
Women, Murray State Univer-
sity, recently visited the state-
owned Ringling Museums' Sara-
cola. Fla., while vacationing on
Florida's lower west coast.
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-127Z
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *






hostess can help You
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted .in new
surroundings and -make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring sifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-
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DEFEATED CANDIDATES GET TOGETHER --- Two presidential
candidates defeated ttrthe 19038 election, comedian Pat Paul-
sen (left) and Hubert Humphrey try to free their snowmo-
bile from a snow bank on the shore Of Lake Waverly at
Waverly, Minn. Paulsen' is a guest at the Humphrey home
while they tape a TV show.
said Lucy, who once owns.
Des! Studios -a three-studio
compla- and sold it to
conglomerate. "But I
they've stretched costs as far
as they can go."
Lucy doesn't edeny that she
-with ' but Mott-
order to launch daughter Lucie
and son Desi in show business.
"This year the kids have
mere to do on-the series than-
they did last season," she
explained. "I'd like to get in
one more year with the
youngsters. It's better for
syndication."
, Asked To Buy Studio
Lucy was sitting at a small
round dining table in her
elaborate office that is part of
SOMEDAY YOU'RE GOING TO HAVE
To GROW UP AN FACE LIFE
WITHOUT ANY HELP FROM ANYONE „
7. S Pot Ow.-. • .•••.. • el
orp lov no•ril Fero...• 
(ANY OUESTIONS ABOUT
NATIONAL POLICY YA WANTS
ADVICE ON, SON, CALL
















































MIXED GRASS HAY. 60e at
barn; 750 delivered. Billington-
Forsee Tractor Co. Phone 75$-
2532. J-15-C
LARSON 14 FT Run-A-Bout
boat and trailer with 45 HP
motor. 1966 model. Bo-Marine
skis included. Phone 753-1503.
3-15-C
3-BEDROOM, brick house with
all extra's, transferable loan.
Call 7534516. J-14-NC
1969 SINGER Golden flip-o-mat-
ic Zig-Zag sewing machine. Ful-
ly guaranteed. $53.47 cash or
terms. Write Credit Manager,
Post Office Box 51, Paris, Ten-
nessee. Phone 642-7757. J-154
"SAVE WITH SAFETY" ...
Uncle Jeff's Discount Pharm-
acy. You shop for all your other
needs, why not shop for pre-
scrtpridrisTrrT" Agr- our price
No ogligation. All prescriptions
fille& by a Registered Pharm-
acist-Save With Safe-T. Open
Sundays.
500 BALES good Jap hay. Will
deliver if necessary. Phone 753-
3970. 3434
220 PORTABLE electric heat-
er. Phone 753-3987.
WE HAVE a few more oil, gas
and 110 and 220 electric heat-
ers. Also electric blankets. If
you got a Mini-bike for Christ-
mas, we have radios for them
at special prices. Cerraway Fuf-
niture, 103 North 3rd. J-15-C
USED co RADIOS and.
base and mobile. If
charmels. Both for $110. Call
753-1748. Must sell. J-15-P
SUPER M FARMALL with pow-
er steering, three point hitch
and Massey-Ferguson 3-12 inch
plows. Phone 753-508 or 753-
8490. 3-19-P
PAIR OSTER animal clippers;
pair white service shoes, size
634 B; also will do baby sitting
in may home. Phone 753-2620
LIVING ROOM furniture, like
.new. Six-ptece bedroom suite,
like-sieve Two drawer, two door
filing cabinet. Electric washer,
large size. All less than three
years old. RCA console televis-
ion. Must be sold by Wednesday
night. Can be seen at 1608 Col-
lege Farm Road. Phone 753-
5653. J-144
REDUCED for quick sale Own-
er leaving Murray, January let.
Two-bedroom home with extra
lane tiring and dining room.
Newly redecorated. Shag car-
peting throughout, beautiful
draperies and wall paper, elec-
Mc heat and aireondltiordne.
New Frigidaire appliances- in-
cludes range with sell-cleaning
oven, refr gerator with vertical
freezer and automatic 1cle,311111t-
er, also dishwasher and garbage
disposal. This is an interior
decorators home and must be
seen to be appreciated. 920 N
18th St. Phone 753-1474 or 753-
4775 after 500 p. m. ap-
pointinest Jaa.-33-C
FOURaEDROOM green stained
Atrium house. Central heat and
air, carpeted, double garage,
fireplace, large court yard, city
school district. Phone 753-8283.
.1-19-C
WANTED to buy at once-a00
barrels geed yellow ear corn.
Highist prices paid. Calloway
County Soil Improvement 'As-
sociation, phone 753-2924.
J-14C
WANTED: January 11, .1970, ea
pies of the ledger &
Please bring--by the °Nice es
North 4th Street. LNC
W.ANTED: Weaning pigs (Oran
S. prefeet- ,Ebsaa. 7-S-112R3/3-
-' J-15-C
P1CK-UP, delivery service offer-
ed on shoe shines at Horn-
buckle's Barber Shop. (When
you have 5 or more pair.) Call
753-3885. TFNC
FOR YOUR home remodeling.
additions and repairs. Free esti-
mates. Call 753-6123. Jan.-21}C
RAN() DISPATCHED
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
TOWING and ROAD SERVICE
I 153-9132
Nights, Sundays, and Holidays
PROMPT and guaranteed wash-
er, dryer, range, dishwasher
and refrigerator service. Paul's
Phone 753-9065. Jae.-19-C
DUN-RTTE Rockfing and Siding
Co. Shingle and roll roofing and
repairs. Aluminum siding.
Guaranteed workmanship.
Phone 4813-2425. Feb .-3-C
CINDERELLA BEAUTY Salon
in Lynn Grove will be having
sales for 2 weeks starting Jan.
13, Tuesday, $10 permanents re-
duced to $8.00; $12.50 perman
ents reduced to $10.00; $15.00
permanents reduced to $12.00.
There will be drawings for a
free $15.00 permanent and free
shampoo and set. Owner Is
Nance, 435-5361. J-13-C
TREE SURGEON. Evergreens
trimmed or removed. Land-
seeping. Yard care. For these
services call Kelley's Termite
and Pest Conrtol 753-3914, lo-
cated 100 South 13th Street
H-J-14-C
O* WIT Battle seams -
 HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Irving
NICE FURNISHED apartment Allen spent seven weeks near
for three or four college boys.pempleas, Spain, filming the
Also nice private room with kit- battles of Edgehill and Naseby
ehea privileges' 
Phone




 after Richard parmi. in time title role.
FURNISHED HOUSE for col-
lege boys. Also furnished ga-
rage apartment for two college
boys. Phone 753-3040. J-16-C
FOUR ROOMS and bath, all pan-
eled, washer and dryer con-
nections. Furnished, $65.00 per
month, unfurnished, 245.90 per
month. Phone 489-3623. J-13-C
TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished
house. Prefer couple. Tobacco
base for rent or lease. Phone
753-3829. J-14-C
TWO-BEDROOM frame house,
located near elementary school,




Perk located on No. -18th St,
will have two mobile homes.
available for the spring AMMO-
ter. Only -two minutesf rom
campus. Married couples only.
Dome East etas
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Bos-














20-incircle 11-Spread for drying
21 Indef init. 17-Pair (abbr.)
article 19-Printer's riteasurti
22-Writing
implement . 22-Vessel 32-Tall drinking 4avTeutonic deity
23-Endure 24 Paid notice 'vessel ' , 44-Marsh
33-Toros ' 45-Seed coating





40-Change 49 .Shallow vessel
41-Babylonian deity 50-Free of
Cast completed
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Alan
Aida fills out the cast with
Patrick McGoohan and Richard
Widmark for the..top roles in
MG "The Moonshine War."
communities will be used for
oration sites of "Tell Me That
You Love Me Junie Moon,"
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FOUR ROOM furnished garage
apartment located at 714%
Poplar St., or phone 753-2812.
J-15-C
ROOMS FOR girls. Air condi-
tioned, electric heat, private en-
trance, cooking privileges, 1603
College Farm Road. Phase 753-
Tt23 -
10' x 50' MOBILE HOME, nice
ly furnished. Located two miles
east of Murray. Families pre-
ferred. Contact 762-3737, 8:30'
a. m. to 4:00 p. m. J-19-P
12 MONTH LEASE on furnish.
ed apartment, one block from
university. $135.00 per month
plus utilities. Must pay six mon
ths rent in advance. Shown by
appointment only. John Pasco
753-2649. J-194
LOST: Man's yellow gold dire
monff cluster ring. Phone 753-
(1E97. J-114
LOST: Black and tan coon dog,
male, wearing two inch leather
collar with silver buttons. Answ-
ers to name of Mike. If seen
call 753-7875. 3-1/34
CURB HOP wanted. Night shift,
5•00 p. m. to 11 p. m., male or igee Bum Riviera, full pow-
female. Apply in person to Dart- er, air conditioning. Phone 753.
Castle, Chestnut Street. ki))330. J-14-C
phone calls please. nrc 
 1965 VOLKSWAGEN deluxe se-
WANTED: Seamstress, MI den, excellent condition, radio.
time. Boone Laundry di Clean- beaker, air. price eve. can 753.
en. 806 Main Street. J-15-C e947. - 3-15-C
WANTED: Waitress. Apply in
person at Hazel Cafe, or phone
492-9785. J-15-C
WANTED: General office work-
er. Must be fast and accurate
typist. Mature person prefer-
red. Send resume to P. O. Box
32-T, Murray, Ky.' J-15-C
.  WANTED: small furnished a-
partment, rent reasonable. Con-
tact Mary at 753-1910 before
500 p. mu. 1INC
1970 CALENDAR Desk Stands
and refills are now available at
-the Ledger & Times Office Sup-
ply store. TFNC
114 HIS CARE°
Tholsgh the Lord now'has you
4n His care, we remember the
wonderful days we had -You Isere.
Daddy Cooper, we miss you,
oh so much, but now you are
under the Master's touch. Some-
day: we will all meet you once
again arid Heaven will be our
home then. God be with us and
keep us in if Is caa till we meet
you, Daddy Cooper, again up
there.
Sadly missed by his wife,
ZLECTR()LUX SALES jk....Ser Itetta, children and grand-..--
*ice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., tz.--- children
.., .
























 You've proved it by keeping
the Lucille Ball shows near the
top of the ratings for 18 years
now under four different title.
"I Love Lucy," "The Lucy-Desi
‘Specials," "The Lucy Show"
and "Here's Lucy,"
The commedienne is as
remarkable a woman as she is
performer.
Under the orange-pink hair
and patina of lunacy is an
extraordinarily feminine wo-
man, dedicated mother and an
expert on situation comedy.
Of her longevity on the tube,
Lucy said, "There is so much
change in the world today and
so little we can bang on to, that
ow show is safe and seems
permanent. It's always been
broadcast on Monday nights.
"We're not just a flash-In-the-
pan that's here today and
canceled tomorrow. So viewers
find some security in watching
us. It's more than Habit. Our
series keeps pace with the
times."
Some elements of Lucy's
show have changed tremen-
,dneSiLepisritoidc4PalllUs. cs
Episode Cost $28,000
Back in 1951 when the first
black and white half-hour show
was aired, the episode cost
428,000. Au those early years
-Lucy and Desi made 39
segments a year.
Today the hall-hour color
show costs $115,000 per episode
and; -as is the custom with most
series, only 24 segments are
filmed.
"Labor costs, along with the
rise in prices for everything
accounts for the increases."
50MEPtALOWREGOIN6TOHAVE
TO SW ON 'AR OWIVTWO- FEEL
NEITHER CAN I, BECKY! I'LL CIO






_LASSO - S H E E-AT IN F-
PIGS?
Studios.
"I . was asked to buy the
studio again," she said with a
grimace. "No thank you. I've
had enough of the bisiness
world. I prefer to stay with our
own show and concentrate on
"I don't know whether I
would continue with the show if
the kids weren't a part of it. I'd
like t2__.eee....,them E9 withon wi
other things. fee always said I
hoped by the time they were
college age they'd take a year
off to decide what they wailed
to study and discover what ,the
world Is all about.
"Now that I see what's going
on at tuilversities„ I'm glad
Lucie and Desi aren't in college
Y I WANT YOU TO BECLOSER 70 SCRAM, E
IRAN 141EOWN,5AIWOW,
SAM ! CLEAR EIYERY MOVE





Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
SOMEWHERE IN NIGERIA Brig. Philip EMong, who became
Blafran chief when Gen, Odumegwu Ojukwu fled, announces the
surrender of the breakaway province
"A stop must be put to the bloodshed. The suffering of out'
people must be brought to an immediate end."
CHICAGO - Mayor Richard J. Daley, Laminae-tag that construe..
Wu jobs will be found in Chicago for 18,000 Negroes over the pert
five years
"This is the Chicago plan we talked about so many times...
It recognizes the complete opportunity of young men to participate
in the building of this city."
LONDON - The Royal Institute for international Affairs comm-
enting in a study prepared by T. C. Rhee of Dayton, Ohio,, on the
situation that would be created by a successful Russian attack
on Red China:
"The U.S.S.R. would have taken a step forward in her aim
of commiintring the world. The nations of the Asian periphery
would find it impossible to maintaie ,thatt„ independence or eyed
neutrality."
WASHINGTON - Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield, assess-
ing President Nixon's first year in office
"He's done a pretty good 'ob. ,all things considered. He's
got as going the other way in Vietnam with the troops coming
out, although not fast enough."
Today's
Stock Market
NEW YORK (UPI)— Steekt
followed a mixed pattern in
trading at the opening today.
In the absence of constrUctive
news, many analysts bel.teve
that stocks will drift over a
fahlit =son -snags,
tsittl President Nixon delivers
the State of the Union and
budget messages later this
mouth. ' _
oIftéjhe opening, the
UPI market indicator, measur-
ing all stocks traded, was off
0.13 per cent on 358 issues
crossing the tape. Of these,
declines narrowly edged advan-
ces, 136 to 110.
International 'Paper dipped 1/2
to sr., with American Cyana-
mid down 1/2 to 27 and Mercb
off % to 1101/2 . International
Telepbbne dipped 1/2 to 58%,
and Kesuncott Comer lower
at 481/2 . American Telephone
gained 1/2 to 50.
Chas. Pfizer rose 1,4 to 109%,
and Greyhound Corp. 18 tO
American Smelting fell 1/2 to
321/ on a block of 10,000
shares.
Among the oils, crulf and
Staodard of California were
unchanged at 291 2. and 523s,
respectively. Cities Service aLso
was steady at 38,/2, but Texaco
eased % to 291/2. Natomas and
Occidental were unchanged at
5358 and 241/2 in that order.
General Motors was un-
changed at 67, with Ford steady
at 407/8. Chrysler dipped '8 to
331,4
In the steels, U.S. Steel fell
to 3458, while Armco gained I/8













EAST LANSING, Mich. (UPI,
Michigan 5 State basketball
coach Gus Ganakas said yester-
day college basketball, _referees
are "taking the drive out of
basketball."
"In the past six years they've
been trying to clarify what
charging is and what .blocking
is," he said. "The tendency has
t"4aleaws" be'
ter opportunity so that now of
ficials have a propensity to put
the responsibility on the ofensivc
player when he drives."
fisnaltas -tottP-ne *iris
-weekly news conference that
basketball rules specifically say
a defensive player must have
both fee, planted on the,floor be-
fore an offensive player hitting
him Is called for charging.
But, he said, officials have
been calling charging when the
defensive player "only has one
foot set."
"This," he said, "is taking
the driving play out of basket-
ball."
House Passes
(Confirmed From Page 1)
ed the voting machines of all
precincts.
R. Carl J. Ruh, D-Foct
Mitchell, introduced a House
resolutioe Monday to designate
Wednesday, Jan. 14, as "Clay
Wade Bailey Day," in the
House, in honor of the veteran
Kentucky Post and Times-Star
newsman who is the new presi-
dent of the Capitol Press Club
JPHSEdition Contains Many
In Stories Of Area
Pakula to make
'The Widower'
HOLLYWof. ID (1 p1) _ Al„
J. 'Pakula will produce and direct
"The 'it idower- with Angela
Lanshurs starring •as a failing
dance instructor.
Famous clothiers like Dalton
recommend our Sanitone,Certified
Master Drs cleaner WINK f. If) keep















"The Cleaner Interested In You"
The Jackson Purchase
Sesquicentennial edition of the
Jackson Purchase Historical
Society is selling in all counties
of the Purchase area. The copies
of the edition were placed- in all
newspaper offices in the Jackson
Purchase counties and may be
picked up there.
The editorial staff of the
JPHS has worked several months
on the edition, which was
published by the Mayfield
Messenger and presented to the
JPHS President Dr. L. J. Hortin
on December 30 by Messenger
Publisher Ray Edwards.
The 150th. Anniversary
edition of the JP1-1S is newspaper
size and is printed in eleven
sections. There are ten sections
of ,12 pages each and each of
these sections contains spot
color. The last four page section
is four pages, with full
reproduction color. The 124
page section in 9 column
foremat is the largest special.
edition of its type ever printed
In the Purchase.
The Treaty of 1818, approval
and Senate ratification of the
approval, were obtained from the
U. S. government archives and
are reproduced for the first time
ever. There is a story on slavery
in the Purchase that brings out
facts neverpfMted oetore.
Each of the eight Purchase
counties had editorial board
personnel, who contributed to
the edition and stories are very
Area businesses support the
edition, with progress type ads
and pictures of historical value;
'Section "A" contains the
"behind the scenes—story of the
Treaty of 1818, which saw the
government obtain the land of
the Jackson Purchase. Governor
Nunn's proclamation and a
message from the ,JPHS edition
editor Lon Carter Barton,
Mayfield are included. Religion
with the "circuit rider" and
church organizations, Fancy
Farm's history, the study of the
secession meeting of the Civil
'War held in Mayfield are
highlighted. A story of Noble
Gregory and brother Voris
Gregory, both who served in
Congress is also a feature.
Section "B" contains the
story of Nathan Stubblefield of
Murray, the founder of radio, A
story on Wadesboro courthouse,
masonic organizations and Irein
S. Cobb, Paducah are featured.
Hall Allen has told an interesting
story of the Chid War as related
to the Jackson Purchase, and the
story.pf the first two presidents
of effrray State University is in
this section. River transportation
and ferries in the Purchase
complete _the section.
Section "C" contains an
interesting feature on Columbus,
,Ky., the Farmington Instituu
story, notes from a Graves
County planter's diary, and a
direct copy of the Jackson
Purchase Newspaper, which was
printed in Mayfield in 1869
Stories on the history of two
counties complete the section.
Section "D" features the late
Alben Barkley, vice-president of
the United States who was born
in Graves County; a stary on the
last reunion of the "Old
Johnnies" of the Civil War at
Backtesburg, history of the
Mound building Indians in
Ballard County and the Banana
Festival and the great Reelfoot
Lake earthquake are featured.
Section "E" features railroads
of the Purchase, Casey Jones
history, the story of Ft.
.establishment of the eight
counties is shown. Harry Lee
Waterfield, Clinton is featurod In
this section.
Section '"I" featiares
Governor hose Shelby, parts of
treaty, first inhabitants of the
area, Carlisle, and Graves
history, and a double page
lay-out giving the location,
description and inscription on
every historical marker in the ,
eight Purchase counties.
- The story of Mayfield and its
history is presented with a
feature- on Congressman Frank
Stubblefield, Murray, the
Paducah flood of 1937,
Pryorsburg feature, Wooldridge
Monuments feature, and other
local lore. •
Section "J" tells of old
homes in the Purchase, Andrew
Jackson, .-Hickman County,'
Carlisle County, Fulton County,
state line communities., old
families, list of representatives.
Murray history, Marshall County
history, and Graves County
Rites Held Today
For Mrs. Irvan
history are included di this
section.
Section "K" features Dr.
Harry Sparks and MSU in full
color, the Ky. Bee Assotiation,
the "Bible Belt" story, and a
complete history of newspapers
from all Purchase Counties.
These are but a few of the
highlights. of the edition.
Hundreds of old p,ictures
accompany the stories and ads in
the edition. Already described
"a collectors item", it has also
been called the most
comprehensive history of the
Purchase that has ever been
printed.
Copies of the edition may be
obtained in unbound sections in
heavy envelope to help preserve
the section pages and for easy
storage or bound in cardboard
front and hack.
Unbound copies may be
obtained at the locations for $1
or mailed anywhere in the U. S.
for $2. The bound copies are $2
and may be obtained now. They
can be mailed for $3. Part of the
revenue goes to the Jackson
Purchase Historical Society for
continuing efforts to gather and
preserve the history of the
Purchase.
The funeral for Mrs. Everts Micro-film arid bound copies
B. (Eula) Irvan was held this will be presented to the Libraries
morning at eleven o'clock at of the area for public use. '
of the J. If. ararcidtt—
Funeral Home with Dr. IL C.
Chiles officiating.
Pallbearers were John T. Ir.
van, Toy Holland, Norman
he Truitt, and Than McElrath.
Burial was in the Murray Ceme-
tery with the arrangements by
the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Mrs. Irvan died Sunday at
the Ma Haven Convalescent
lime, St. Louis, Mo. She was
fotmely of Murray and was the
wife of E. E. Irvan who died
February 20, 1944.
The deceased is survived by
one son-in-law, Cecil Dees of
Amarillo, Texas; two sisters,
Mrs. Nelle Suess of St. Louis,
Mo., and Mrs. Gusta Johnson
Of Paducah; sister-in-law, Mrs.
Lois Miller of Murray, several
nieces and nephews including •
Mrs. Sue Tuttle of Murray; one
grandson,- James Dees; two
greet grandsons.
NEW ORLEANS (UPI).- The
Kansas City Chiefs defeated the'
Minnesota Vikings, 23-7, in that
Super Bowl.
1
Jefferson near Wickliffe, Linn
Boyd history, scenes from the
Paducah flood of 1913 ancrthe
civil War reconstruction, ancient
Buried city, Camp Beauregard in
Graves County, steamboating or
Purchase Rivers, other Civil Was
lore fill the pares.
Section "F" contains varioui
features on Murray Statc
-including Dr. Ralph Woods, Dr
Richmond. Dr. Wrather, the
sports program at MSU, growth
of the, university, and features
--on West Tennessee and a concise
account of the history and
development of the Purchase.
Organization of Fulton, Ballard
and other countieseand towns
like Feliciano& are featured.
Section "G" has a feature
story on .G.eorge
"Hogwallow Happenings". This
former editor of the Messenger
brought national fame to
Mayfield with his 'articles.
Aviation in the Purchase, the
Gireand iron furnace in
Calloway, La Center history, and
several Land-Between.Thetakes
features are found in. this
section. The outstanding feature
on - slavery is found in this
section. Graves County ?tad
I 1,726 slaves worth $91,784 00
in 1865. These and  th 
interesting never published facts I
are presented.
Section "H". features
KentOcky and Baikley Dam
*projects-. in Marshall County.
Pht,sicians, FAQ Holt feature.
and a pictoral display of the ,
Jackson Purchase area from i
hinting grounds ,to the
SCHOOLS REOPEN
(ContInued From Pens I)
ern sections of the Great Lakes
and in scattered areas of the
Northern Plains.
Moist Pacific air continued to
spread rain snow or a slushy
mixttue of the two from Cen-
tral California to Washington
end into Montana. Spokane,
Weill-. and Kalispell, Moot.,
each reported 2 inches of new
Snow.
Sub-zero weather remained
over the Northern Plains and
the Upper Mississippi Valley.
Cool weather prevailed over the
rest cf the nation althcugh tun-
peratures were in the 6018 in
Southern Florida.
The Florida Citrus Commis
sion Monday slapped a seven-
day embargo on shipment or
sale of fresh fruit because of
heavy frost damage last week.
A spokesman said the embargo,
the first since 196Z., was called
after ice and slush was found
in almost all reg-ns of the
state.
The next Danny Thomas
special for CBS) is entitled
'Yesterday, Today and To-
morrow" anewill be a one-hour
offering Jan. 28. Guests will-in-
clude Bob Hope, Carol Channing,
Juliet Prowse, Dionne Warwick,
Tim ConwaMarjorie Lord and
Angela Cartwrt.
BY STEWART HENSLEY
WASHINGTON (UPH: Secretary of State Wil-
liam P. Rogers is said to be firmly convinced the
Administration should continue to pursue his "even-
handed" Middle EaSt policy, despite growing do:-
mestic pressure for adoption of a more pro-Israel
stance.`- •S
With some congressmen increasingly anxious for
a change in Rogers' policy, this issue may prnvide-
a major test of Rogers' considerable influence on
President Nixon. The soft-spoken secretary believes
in bringing his influence to bear only: on truly
critical issues. So far he has won the big ones.
-HOWEVER, OPPONENTS of the current policy
have what they think is good ammunition on the
.1..",̀ !PIM.
AT 35 DEGREES. lowest in two decades, having lifeguards on
duty at Miami Beach seems a bit ridiculous, but„„here is Le
O'Neal covering his ears to keep warm while watching the •
desartect-suart—Othey-goa-mt-siiteiters are-strangsrteng-neyelifti.
ROGERS
Middle East issue because the long Series of Soviet-
American-discussions on a Mideast settlement ap-
pears to have reached a dead end.
Moscow declined to agree to su4estions put
forward by the United States late last year as a
basis for Arab-fsraeli negotiations and the Israelis
claimed Rogers was seeking to "appease" the Arabs.
AWARE OF THE possibility of failure inalfitr-
Soviet-American talka,. Rogers nevertheless teit
they were necessary to keep Moscow and Wasn-
ingion in touch and prevent any miscalculation
which might bring nuclear confrontation.
Soinkiaf'Rogers' critics-emit-end his position has
been inaueneed by U. S. business interests in the
• MiddW East, principally oil companies with opera-
-4 lions in Arab nations. State Department officials
reject this. charge.
FREE ADMISSON
A SPECTACULAR TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE SERIES
"HIGHWAY TO PANAMA - CENTRAL AMERICAN ADVENTURE" s
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM1MONDAY JAN. 19. 7:30 p.m.
,W1LtlAM K KE N NE DY




FREE TICKET FOR YOUR WHOLE FAMILY:
TRAVEL AM) ADVENTURE SERIES
Courtesy of Your 1.civa




HONOR SOCIETY iE IN GEOGItAPUY
Don't Miss This Triyelogue:
• "HIGHWAY TO PANAMA:'
Monday, January 19, r970-7:30 I
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
Murray Branch
Hopkinsville Federal Savings and loan Association
PHONE 753./921 (Contact Bruce Thomas or Helen Foley) 304 E. MAIN
ICO-SPONSOR 
*Gamma Theta Upsilon
*Honor society In Geography









Thirteen Doves by th
Downy Woodpecker go
mid round a limb, a
as well adjusted upsidi
he is right side up.
One of the worst sins
Is a person's getting
that others do but the'
not, Or, since he does
salt a particular an,
nearer Heaven than I
"Cortailiff is the onl:
tion of government at
eral level where the
citizen has a chance
heard. All it takes to
spouse from your coo
* a pencil, a piece
and a postageastamp".
limn A. Steiger of V
_ As. pi .Decamber
total debt of the Unit
wee $.181,20183,000. '
lie debt of all of the
tions of the sesrld
amount ter- $30thRt,21
Fellow says that when
one refers to the '1
Valley Authority" See
beet Gore probably tlx
mean him. '
Maid clothes are &top
says Liverpool, Englare
officer. "Any girl cove
head to foot in a dark
just asking for trot
Bays. "On the other
mini-skisted girl with
flesh and white thighs
Ilk bound to be seen".
we chtin't
—
Seen Dreg out en





partment of Fish end
Resources.
Sorry to hear thatJlj
has resigned as State
ist. Apparently he has
active part in push
mining laws end his
did not 10re it
Several people calfetlin







The list of jurors for
ruary term of Circuit C
been released by the
Sherlff Clyde Steele.
Names for the list wer
In open court on October 1
Persons listed are to r
the Circuit Court room
day, Februaiy 2, at al
The list Is as follows:
Har diman Mill er Tom
render, Celia Crawford I
Green %%six, Hugh It
Perri Heedon, Hoyt Lik
Vernon' Moody, Kenneth
and Mrs. Don Keller,
Mrs. Martin Young, 134
ny, Galen M. Thurman,
!red Lindsey, Otis Love
James Brown, Mrs. A
Mrs. Benale_Parcell, I
Roberts, and Larry Dunn
Mrs. Jackie Byerly, Li
.garctdrs, Bob Montgome
th Brandoor Golan Haye
thy Starks, Lake Hall, E
ton, R. C. Sheridan, and
Ragsdale.
Mrs. Charlie B. Stark
Culp, Mrs. John Imes,
C. Giles, Glenn E. Roger
Hugh Aroett, Marshall C
Dallis Boyd, Mrs. Clifto
bell, and Mrs. Sam ̀ Bp
Mrs.. Ed Miller Jr.,
C. Willi(ofd, Rcegh C.
Larry Hurt, Claude - L.
Bitty M. Etazzell, Mrs.
Hendon, Mrs. Harold
Evoa Burt, and Bill Stub!
Bob Meiugin, W. C.
Mn,. Ted Potts, Weed 
brftten, Paul Blalock, Rol
Tryi--fdrs. Brae- ftt.tx
Leon Xdarns, Verble Tayl
L eo Alexander.
